
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 2022 
(7:00 PM POST TIME)

Race 1  2-1-3
Blood Money  He’s missed the board in his last three but was up against the best pacers in 
the Maritimes. Takes a slight drop and gets a great spot to work from so he could return to 
his winning ways.
Big Bad Bruiser  He’s been right there in his last two starts and not that far away from the 
top three. Gets rail control again and Spence will have him tucked in for a long way so put 
them in your tickets.
Dylan Sam  He hasn’t had much luck of late but was up against some nice company. Makes 
the trek to Charlottetown and the stats say he likes to finish third so that’s where we’ll put 
him tonight. 

Race 2  4-1-7
Roses For Jennie  She’s had a tidy start to her season and the numbers on the page back it up. 
We’re betting Hughes will have her in play from the word go and they could get the roses in 
here. 
Windemere Miagrace  She’s hit the ticket in half her starts but can’t quite find the win 
column. The good news is she draws the rail and will be covered up, so we’ll call for the silver 
tonight. 
The Generals Pride  She’s been sharp the past two weeks and was smiling for the camera 
both times. Moves to the fence but her form is excellent so with that in mind we have to 
include. 

Race 3  1-2-5
Navalny  We went with him last time and he raced great going gate to wire in the blink of an 
eye. Bumps up the class ladder and the tactics could be the same, so we won’t be shocked if 
he doubles up. 
Legendary Ron  We’ve said it before he’s had an awesome year and proved it again wiring 
them at Northside. Makes the move back to PEI but he’s been here before and Spence knows 
him well so expect them to have a big say. 
Soccer Hanover  He’s been living on the edges the past three weeks but up against some 
mighty tough customers. Just a reminder he does have six wins this year and the price will be 
right so this could be a savvy choice.
Long Shot Play   Cowboy Logic

Race 4  2-3-6
Candy Apple Red  She didn’t look out of place in the Stanfield and just missed the top three. 
Arrives on the Island and she already has a win in Summerside, so we think she does the 
same in Charlottetown tonight. 
Cutter Loose  We liked the way she raced two back storming home in 28.4 to grab the gold. 
She draws a similar spot on the gate and with Campbell on board they’ll be first or second. 
Heatherspet  You have to admit she’s pretty consistent and if you need more proof take a 
look at her summary. She’s back outside but we’re confident Merner maps out a trip onto the 
ticket. 

Race 5  1-2-3
Diamond Call  He had to come first over last week and couldn’t deliver as the chalk choice. 
Remains at the same level and lands on the pylons so we’re expecting a better result and so 
should you. 
Silverhilllightnin  Check out that start three down on his card and you’ll see he was a winner 
for Campbell at this level. Slides into post two and already has four wins on the season so get 
ready for a good result. 
Father Of The Year  We liked the way he raced thee back tracking all the way and securing 
the show dough. He gets a great spot to race from and the price will be friendly so he’s our 
value play of the day. 
Value Play   Father Of The Year

Race 6  3-1-2
T LS Betty  She hasn’t had much luck at the draw but is in the mix week in and week out. 
Now she gets post three and Merner will have her in play early so they could hit the wire first. 
Kinda Like Royalty  That start in Summerside three back was impressive fronting it all the 
way and scoring in 1:58.2. There’s little doubt she’ll be guarding the cones and could go right 
down the road again. 
Stonebeachlily  First, second, and third in her last three and she was charted in 1:58 at Truro. 
Makes the journey to PEI and Doucet is down to drive so if you’re searching for value this 
could be the one. 

Race 7  3-5-4
Mile Hill Wille   He looked like his old self last week firing to the front and winning by two 
and change. Now he gets post three and MacDonald hops up to drive so we say two in a row. 
Sailor Blue   She’s had a fantastic year and already has the most wins on the page. Moves 
outside to post five but with Murphy at the controls there’s a strong chance they hit a Red 
Shores grand slam. 
Freddie  He made his way to Woodstock and looked rock solid cruising to victory by seven 
lengths. Draws the same spot on the Island and he knows how to win so it could be gold, 
silver, or bronze. 

Race 8  1-4-2
Mystical Gal  She’s put together a dynamite season and already has a couple of wins to show 
for it. It’s looks like she may be able to draft from here and if the trip works out may even 
reach up and win. 
Tobins Diva  We went with her as our value play last week and she delivered giving her 
backers a nice pay day. It was also a confidence booster and with the way she can close could 
get it all again. 
Cougar On A Terr  Blasted off the wings at Inverness and led for a long way before just 
getting nipped at the wire. There’s a good chance she’ll be up handy the action and could 
hang around for part of it. 

Race 9  8-1-6
Screen Test  He raced great in Summerside and just missed by the slimmest of margins. He’ll 
have to race from the grandstand side but MacPherson knows him best so they could land on 
the scene late and make some noise. 
Mantario  He was grinding first up last time and had to settle for a fourth place finish. The 
one prior to that was excellent and if that’s the trip he gets tonight it could be picture time 
again. 
Burn Out Hanover  He’s raced some nice horses all year long and hasn’t looked out of place. 
Now he’s on the outside looking in but can really fly home so we think he has a say before it’s 
over. 

Race 10  5-2-4
Therealprincess  How’s her year going so far? She’s a perfect six for six in the win column, 
banked over $47,000 in earnings, and taken a record of 1:54.3. She’s definitely the real deal 
and MacPherson will have her well spotted so expect more of the same tonight. 
JJ Scarlett  That trip at Red Shores Summerside during Governor’s Plate week hops off the 
page. We’re wagering Doucet will be aggressive off the wings and if they do set up shop on 
the front will be a factor at the finish. 
Woodmere Jazz  She’s been on the fringes in her last couple but does have two wins on her 
papers. Remains in the mid pack and with Campbell at the wheel we think she rebounds into 
the top three. 
Most Probable   Therealprincess

Race 11  8-4-6
Share The Moment   She may be the sharpest horse in the Maritimes and just missed in her 
last two attempts. It won’t be a picnic from post eight but with MacDonald in the bike we 
think they overcome it and get the job done. 
Tobins Brownie  She’s been battling outside posts the past few weeks but still was a winner 
two down. Much better starting point and Dowling will be gunning early so expect a good 
performance. 
Filly Forty Seven   She raced well last time following along and nabbing the show prize. Just 
a reminder she did win nine times last year and Campbell knows her best so this could be a 
wise choice. 

Race 12  3-4-6
American Risk  He’s raced the big dogs all summer long and been very competitive most of 
the time. Lands on the Island and Campbell will be pushing the pace so it could be the night 
he finds the winner’s circle. 
Rose Run Quest  When you look at the stats he’s had a very nice season and been up against 
the bearcats for most of it. Moves to the middle and with Merner on board they’ll be right 
there when it’s all said and done. 
Bugsy Maguire  Take a peek at that start two back where he went a huge mile at Red Shores 
Summerside. Don’t forget he has 14 wins over the past two seasons so it would be smart to 
put him in your tickets. 

Race 13  5-1-3
Dreamfair Zenfire  She’s on top of her game right now and has back-to-back wins over Red 
Shores Charlottetown. Moves one spot out on the wings and Campbell is rolling so she could 
score a natural hat trick. 
Acefortyfour Dome  She never really got into it last time but remember that was from post 
six. Now she gets the rail and will be covered up the entire way, so we say gold or silver this 
time. 
Ladylike   She’s missed the ticket in her last two assignments but was closer than you think 
last time. She’s back inside and with Dowling at the controls don’t be surprised if they get a 
share. 

Race 14  4-1-7
Ideal Perception  He’s been razor sharp at Grand River in Ontario and just went gate to wire 
in 1:51.3. He also won his Trial in 2021 and was second in the Gold Cup final. MacDonald 
will have him rolling early so if they do control it from the hop, it could seal the deal. 
Time To Dance  He’s been the king of the Maritimes the past few seasons and in excellent 
form again this year. He also won his Trial in 2021 and was a crowned champion of the Gold 
Cup in 2020. There’s no doubt he’s going to get a tidy trip and Campbell will have him well 
placed so we won’t be shocked if they capture Trial one.  
Cadillac Bayama  What a monster trip he went a Woodbine Mohawk Park storming home 
in a snappy 26.3 to nab the gold. Makes the move to PEI and will race on a half mile track 
but if he closes in 27 and change expect him to come calling late and have a large say in the 
outcome.
 
Race 15  4-1-6
Sintra  He’s been first, second, and third in his last thee starts and closed out in an amazing 
26 seconds two down at Woodbine Mohawk Park. It looks like he still has lots of step and 
MacDonald is home for the drive, so we think they book a first-class ticket to the Gold Cup 
Final. 
Legion Seelster  He’s been terrific at Woodbine Mohawk Park and go the better of Sintra last 
time out. Just a friendly reminder he knows this track well and finished third in his trial and 
the Gold Cup final last year. He’s also on the rail and will be tucked in so he’ll get another 
crack at Gold Cup glory.
Island Beach Boy  He’s been very impressive since arriving on the Island and those chart 
lines jump off the page. He can also slingshot off the wings so we’ll see what MacPherson 
decides to do but expect him to be gunning early and if he’s well placed could land in the 
final. 


